LI: I can use my knowledge of a famous person to write a biography

**Biography Planning Page**

Name: ___________

**Title** - __________________________

**Intro – 5 W’s**

1. Who is the person? - ______________________
2. What are they famous for? ______________________
3. When did it happen? ________________________
4. Where did it happen? ________________________
5. Why are they famous today? ______________________

**Key Events that happened** (1st Level 3-4 events / 2nd Level 5-6 events)

1. ______________________________________
2. ______________________________________
3. ______________________________________
4. ______________________________________
5. ______________________________________
6. ______________________________________

**Time openers I’d like to use** (1st Level – 4 / 2nd Level 6)

1. ______________________________________
2. ______________________________________
3. ______________________________________
4. ______________________________________
5. ______________________________________
6. ______________________________________

**WOW words** -

**Connectives** -

**Conclusion** - Have they taught us anything? ______________________

Why will they always be remembered? ______________________

**Quote** - ______________________

**Success Criteria** - Title □  Past tense □  Third person □  Catchy introduction □

Paragraphs □  Chronological order □  Time openers □  Quote □  Conclusion □